A course selection for Bachelor of Science in Poultry Pre-Veterinary Medicine is provided, with each year focusing on different aspects of the program. Freshmen are encouraged to acquaint themselves with veterinary school requirements, maintain excellent GPA, and engage in academic support. Sophomores should work on written and oral communication skills and prepare for VMCA. Juniors need to complete remaining upper level poultry science courses and work on written and oral communication skills. Seniors should meet with assigned faculty advisors and prepare for VMCA.

Career Planning at the University Career Center offers various resources and services, including academic support, resume and cover letter assistance, and preparation for the Ag Alumni Mentoring Program. Opportunities for VMCA are available throughout the academic year, and students are encouraged to pursue leadership roles and professional development events.

Salary ranges for Quality Assurance Supervisor ($17.3K - $65.0K), Production Supervisor ($35.0K - $62.0K), and Veterinarian ($46.0K - $65.0K) are also provided, along with guidance on how to prepare for these roles. Students are urged to keep track of their hours, attend professional conferences, and internships to gain experience in their fields.

The University Career Center is located at 303 Mary Martin Hall, career.auburn.edu, and the Poultry Science Department can be reached at 260 Lem Morrison Drive, 334.844.4133, or poul.auburn.edu.